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DISCOVER NEW ADVENTURES ON A
CHATTANOOGA SPRING BREAK SAFARI
During Chattanooga’s Spring Break Safari, the city is transformed into
a place where kids rule and adventure is everywhere. Kids can’t resist exploring the world with lots of hands-on activities designed just for them.
Start anywhere you would like; all adventures are independent of each
other. Most experiences are available Friday, March 9-Sunday, April 7,
2019. Check the details for each event.
While on Spring Break Safari in Chattanooga, kids can be a . . .
• Budding Artist and create works of art
• Cave Explorer and venture deep into a cave
• Conductor aboard a rumbling locomotive
• Island Explorer and meet mysterious Flashlight Fish
• Musician and learn new guitar skills
• Rock Climber and scale indoor and outdoor climbing walls
• RockQuest Adventurer and trek through massive rock formations
• Shutterbug Adventurer and learn new photography skills
• Time Traveler while cruising the Tennessee River aboard a riverboat
• World Traveler and dig for dinosaur bones from Canada
• Zookeeper and encounter some of nature’s wildest creatures
Families can discover even more about Chattanooga on an exciting
Scavenger Hunt! Explore the city and complete each Scavenger Hunt at
your own pace.

HAVE FUN!
chattanoogafun.com
800-322-3344

© 2019 Chattanooga Convention & Visitors Bureau
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BUDDING
ARTIST

Welcome to the Hunter Museum ! Visit the lobby and see the amazing
work of ar t by sculptor Alyson Shotz . Look straight up into the center
of the lobby to see her piece suspended from the ceiling. You can
f ind more of her work upstairs in different materials, shapes, and sizes.
The lines in her work seem to be static and moving all at once. The y are
connected and t wisting into shapes that gravit y would naturally pull
them into. Tr y connecting these dots below using lines :

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Budding Artist and create your
own work of art inspired by the exhibitions, collections, and architecture
throughout the Hunter Museum of
American Art?
Kids can pick-up their very own Spring Break Safari Guide and special
Paper Sculpture Artist Kit at Visitor Services and start exploring the
paintings, works on paper, sculptures, photography, mixed media, and
contemporary studio glass covering a range of styles and periods.
The newest lobby installation and exhibit, Alyson Shotz: Un/Folding, experiments with a variety of materials to create exciting artworks
using natural forces and deliberate processes.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at Visitor Services
• New exhibit: Alyson Shotz - Un/Folding, March 1-May 27
• Paper Sculpture Artist Kit: Available with ticket at Visitor Services
• Cost: $15/adult, free/17 & under w/adult admission; free/members
• Hours: Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Wed.,
Sun., Noon-5 p.m.; Thurs., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
423-267-0968

huntermuseum.org

huntermuseum

huntermuseum
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huntermuseum

Did you connect the lines in a linear f ashion,
going in order from dot to dot ?
Or did you connect the lines more abstractly ?
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CAVE
EXPLOR ER

What if you could. . .
. . . venture underground as a Cave
Explorer and discover natural wonders
hidden deep within Lookout Mountain
at Ruby Falls?
Become Cave Explorers and journey with a guide to discover the tallest and
deepest underground waterfall open to the public in the United States. Hear
tales of the accidental discovery of the cave and see ancient geological formations on the Classic Waterfall or Lantern Tours. Before your tour, grab your
official Spring Break Safari Guide from the Ruby Falls ticket desk! Ticketed
guests ages 12 & under, bring completed scavenger hunt to Village Gift Shop
& receive a free geode w/cracking directions. Available while supplies last.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• Tours fill quickly-for best availability, purchase tickets online before
arrival by selecting a time to check-in for your cave tour
• Classic Waterfall Tours: Daily, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
• Lantern Tours: After-hours on Friday nights by reservation only
• Ticketed guests ages 12 and younger can bring their completed
scavenger hunt to the Village Gift Shop to receive a free geode with
directions for cracking it open at home. Available while supplies last.
• Ruby Falls Hours: Daily, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
• Cost: Classic Waterfall Tour, $21.95/adults, $12.95/ages 3-12, Free/2 &
younger, no minimum age; Lantern Tours, $31.95/ages 5 & up, miner’s
helmet included for children 5-12, minimum age is 5 years old

rubyfalls.com

423-821-254 4
seerubyfalls

rubyfallscave
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rubyfallscave

rubyfallscave
seerubyfalls
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CONDUCTOR

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Conductor aboard a rumbling
locomotive train while traveling along
one of the original rail lines into Chattanooga with the Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum?
Families can step aboard the train and be Conductors on the
55-minute Missionary Ridge Local excursion. The trip includes
traveling six miles (round trip) on one of the original rail lines
into Chattanooga; narration of local historical points; riding
through the Missionary Ridge Tunnel that was built in 1858;
witnessing two unique methods of turning a train around: the
turntable and the wye; and a brief tour of the train restoration
shop.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• 50-55 minute train ride on Missionary Ridge Local trip only
• Guided tour of E. Chattanooga equipment restoration facility
• Watch the turntable demonstration
• Missionary Ridge Local trips: Daily, check schedule online
• Cost: $17 for adults; $11 for children ages 2-12; free for
children under 2 years old
423-894-8028

tvrail.com
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tvrail

tvrail

Tennessee Valle y R ailroad Museum
t vrail.com | 423-894-8028
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Find the Mystery Word

ISLAND
EXPLOR ER

In each set of letters, cross out the letters that appear more than once. Write
the remaining letter in the line below each set to discover the mystery word.

T E R
E R Y
L Y L

M E P
B M B
R E P

M B C
Q O M
C Q B

V P Y
Y O U
P V O

F T E
I L F
L E I

Did you know the Southern Appalachian Brook Trout
is the only trout species naturally found in Tennessee?

What if you could. . .
. . . be an Island Explorer and meet mysterious Flashlight Fish, colorful reptiles
and amphibians, and dazzling tropical
and cold-water fishes at the Tennessee
Aquarium?
Islands are home to some of the world’s most abundant and fascinating creatures. While exploring the new Island Life gallery
at the Tennessee Aquarium, kids will meet colorful reptiles and
amphibians, mysterious Flashlight Fish, and dazzling tropical and
cold-water fishes; wriggle through anemones; and interact with
animals in both Aquarium buildings. Throughout the buildings,
families will see a myriad of other animals – from alligators, turtles, and frogs to lemurs, penguins, and butterflies – with more
inquisitive eyes.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Friday, March 15-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing &
entrances
• Check the Aquarium’s website or mobile app for Daily Animal
Programs schedule
• IMAX 3D films: Add Oceans 3D or Pandas 3D for just $8
• Tennessee Aquarium hours: Daily, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
800-262-0695

tnaqua.org

tnaquarium

tennesseeaquarium
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tennesseeaquarium
tennesseeaquarium

Give the Panther
Chameleon his
vibrant colors!
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CUSTOM COLOR YOUR OWN GUITAR

MUSICIAN

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Musician and learn a few basic
guitar skills then see what it’s like to be
in a band on stage at Songbirds Guitars?

Children will explore Songbirds Guitars, which houses the largest
collection of rare and vintage guitars, with a guided abbreviated
tour and learn about the origins of rock and roll, the evolution
of the electric solid body guitar, and the stories and artists that
brought it all to life. Following the tour, kids can learn some basic
chords and then jam on stage with a seasoned musician – as if they
are part of a band!

CUSTOM COLOR YOUR OWN GUITAR

DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• Children under 6 receive a coloring page and crayons
• Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Sun. 12 p.m.-6 p.m. All Access Tours: 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.,
& 5 p.m. Thurs.-Sat. (All Access must be booked in advance)
• Cost: General admission-$15.95/Adult; $54.25/Family
4-pack; All Access Tour-$38.95/Adult; $132.50/Family
4-pack; children under 11 are free
423-531-2473

songbirdsguitars.com

songbirdsrocks

songbirdsrocks
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songbirdsrocks
songbirdsrocks
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ROCK
CLIMBER

LIST 9
CLIMBING TER MS
1.
2.

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Rock Climber and scale more
than 30,000 square feet of indoor and
outdoor climbing walls at High Point
Climbing & Fitness?
Spring Break Day Camps are the perfect way to get kids moving
during their break! High Point’s dedicated and experienced staff
will spend one-on-one time teaching kids all about climbing with
an introduction to the g ym, equipment usage, climbing techniques,
knot tying, bouldering, and team building. Camps are available on a
first-come, first-served basis and fill up fast.
DETAILS
• Dates available (ages 5-14 only): Camp 1/March 14-15;
Camp 2/March 18-19; Camp 3/March 20-21
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• Each Camp is at Downtown location only; 2 days, each day
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
• Campers receive a High Point Climbing & Fitness carabiner
• Reservations encouraged, camps fill up quickly
• Hours: Sun., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Mon./Wed./Fri., 6 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Tues./Thurs./Sat., 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
• Cost: $75 per camper
423-602-7625
highpointclimbing

highpointclimbing.com
highpointchatty
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highpointclimbing

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

highpointchatty
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ROCKQUEST
ADVENTUR ER

What if you could. . .
. . . be a RockQuest Adventurer and trek
through massive rock formations at Rock
City, high atop Lookout Mountain?

Pick up a RockQuest Guide that will help you look for clues to
many of the geological wonders throughout Rock City. Explore
the Enchanted Trail with more than 400 varieties of native plants
and flowers, see 7 states view from Lover’s Leap, a gnome or two,
geode dig (break it open to find the crystal treasure inside!), and
so much more. Geolog y doesn’t get more exciting than this!
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• RockQuest Guide: Available at ticketing
• Geode Dig activity: Available at Prospector’s Point
• 1 free climb on the 25-foot climbing wall near Lover’s Leap
• Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., self-guided tour, takes about 2 hours
• Cost: RockQuest Adventure package is available with a special
Spring Break Safari $10 add-on to a purchased Rock City
ticket (normal cost is $15)
800-854-0675

seerockcity.com

seerockcitygardens

seerockcity

seerockcity

seerockcitygardens
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SHUTTER BUG
ADVENTUR ER

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Shutterbug Adventurer and
learn how to take pictures of panoramic
views seen throughout the Bluff View
Art District?
Develop your photography skills as you discover the Bluff View Art
District through the lens of a camera. Start by visiting River Gallery
to pick up a Shutterbug Pass. Follow the pro tips on the back of the
pass to capture hidden courtyards, diverse sculptures, and exquisite
landscapes with 360 panoramic views. To sweeten your adventure,
share your favorite Shutterbug snapshots on the Bluff View Art District’s Facebook or Instagram for a chance to win a mystery prize!
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9 – Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at the Bluff View
Bakery, River Gallery, or Rembrandt’s Coffee House
• Shutterbug Photography Pass – available at River Gallery
• Coupon: Participants receive a coupon for 10% off at
Rembrandt’s Coffee House, Tony’s Pasta Shop, Back Inn Café,
River Gallery, Bluff View Inn, & Bluff View Bakery
• Cost: Free
423-265-5033

bluff viewartdistrict.com

bluffviewartdistrict

bluff viewartdistrict
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Draw your f avorite sculpture from
the River Galler y S culpture Garden
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TIME
TR AVELER

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Time Traveler and explore
Cherokee and Civil War sites along the
Tennessee River while cruising on the
Southern Belle Riverboat?
As a Time Traveler, relax and imagine that you are cruising down
the mighty Tennessee River during the 1800s while a narrator explains how the river served as a catalyst for growth for the city; the
importance of the river during the Civil War, serving as a protected supply base for both armies; the history of various Cherokee
sites and how Ross’s Landing was a trading post for early settlers;
and more. Be sure to visit Captain Matt on his perch in the Pilot House, the highest platform of the boat. The 1.5 hour cruise
aboard the 500-passenger vessel includes a deli buffet lunch.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• Lunch cruise includes: 1.5 hour cruise down the Tennessee
River, narration of historical points, Pilot House tours, and
deli buffet.
• Cost (for lunch cruise): Adult/$32.95, ages 3-12/$18.95;
Reservations recommended.
423-266-4 488

chattanoogariverboat.com

southern.riverboat

noogariverboat
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NoogaRiverboat
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WOR LD
TR AVELER

What if you could. . .
. . . be a World Traveler at the Creative
Discovery Museum and play a steel pan
from Trinidad & Tobago, dig for dinosaur bones from Canada, and learn to
bead in the Native Voices exhibit?
Kids can be World Travelers through numerous hands-on experiences including digging for dinosaur bones from Canada in
Excavation Station, seeing a scorpion from Western Africa, and
playing a Bonang from Indonesia. During Spring Break Safari, families will also travel to New England and experience the
culture, music, food, dance, and traditions of five Northeastern
Native American communities in the traveling exhibit, Native
Voices: New England Tribal Families.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• Special exhibit: Native Voices – New England Tribal Families
• Hours: Mon.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Price: $14.95 per person ages 2 and up
• Groups: Reservations requested in advance by calling
423-648-6045, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
423-756-2738

cdmfun.com

cdmfun

cdmfun
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creativediscovery
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Draw your f avorite animals
from the Chattanoog a Zoo !

ZOOK EEPER

What if you could. . .
. . . be a Zookeeper at the Chattanooga
Zoo and encounter chimpanzees, jaguars,
komodo dragons, red pandas, meerkats,
and more?
Become a Zookeeper by observing creatures during the Animal Meet and Greets; chatting with zookeepers to learn about
animals and how they are cared for; watching zookeepers train
chimpanzees and learn why it is important to their health; touring different areas of the zoo; helping the zookeepers distribute
animal enrichment; and so much more.
DETAILS
• Dates available: Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019
• Free Spring Break Safari Guide: Available at ticketing
• Animal Meet & Greets: Daily, times & locations vary
• Keeper Chats: Daily, times & locations vary
• Chimpanzee Training : Daily, 1:30 p.m., in the Gombe Forest
• World Tours Schedule: Daily, 2 p.m., locations vary
• Hours: Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; programming schedules online
• Cost: $9.95/adults; $6.95/ages 3-12; free/2 & under

423-697-1322

chattzoo.org

ChattZoo

chattanoogazoo

chattanoogazoo

chattanoogazoo
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SCAVENGER HUNT | QUESTIONS

SCAVENGER

HUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Ready to have some extra fun on an exciting city-wide
scavenger hunt?
During Spring Break, the attractions are offering two separate
Scavenger Hunts – one is outside the entry (free) and one is
inside the attraction (with paid admission). There are also four
hunts located around the city in the Innovation, North Shore,
Riverfront, and Southside Districts.
Work together as a team and earn special prizes at each location!
HOW IT WORKS
1. Grab your official Spring Break Safari Guide at any of the
participating attractions or at the Chattanooga Visitors
Center (215 Broad Street)
2. Pick a location to begin your adventure
3. Take pictures of your answers and include yourself in the
images
4. Share on social media & tag your photos with
#SpringBreakSafariCHA
5. Show all pictures to the designated person at the attraction or
Visitors Center (for Districts) to receive your special prize.*
* Scavenger Hunt is available any time of year. Prizes are only available
Saturday, March 9-Sunday, April 7, 2019.

ChattanoogaFun
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BLUFF VIEW ART DISTRICT
1. Made of bronze, but in water we swim, for fins we have, and not
one limb. To find us, you must meander through the sculpture
garden ’til its final view.
2. Your hunt begins through the crimson entry of Bluff View Inn.
In the parlor I sit on hardwood floors, I have many keys but open
no doors. Though I am no game, I’m often played.
3. In the Disney movie and classic book, a crocodile eats of Captain
Hook. Tick-Tock, Tick-Tock. No head, no body, just two hands
and a face.
4. We hang in the window making quite the display. First crafted by
hand, by breath, and by heat, now these pieces of art look out on
the street.
5. Made of granite and a metal alloy, along the bend I perch alone.
To my platform overlooking the Tennessee River, people flock
to see the views my home can deliver.
CHATTANOOGA ZOO
Exterior
1. This might not be a Macaw, but it is definitely a paw !
2. I really only moan and purr, although some think I roar. Look
for me on the wall where people wait to go explore!
3. Stone by stone this builds a wall. Guest by guests await here to
get tickets to have a ball!
4. It's the first thing you see & as tall as a tree!
5. Round and round the inside of this goes. The outside helps
protect from wind that blows!
Interior
1. The desert is our habitat, which makes sense - we are a cat!
2. You have a fifty-fifty shot of seeing me slink and slither,
possibly up and down a South American river.
3. During the day I love to sleep & don't even make a peep!
4. Who needs a g ym? Me and my sister love to swim!
5. Africa is where I dwell, find me tucked in my shell.
CREATIVE DISCOVERY MUSEUM (MORE)
Exterior
1. I'm round and bright and tied to a string. Head in front of the
museum to find me!
2. This exhibit you can see through the big glass windows very easily !
3. We appreciate all who donate to CDM! Here you can find some
of their names and thank them!
4. Some people walk, some come in a car. Some ride their bikes and
here is where they'd park.
5. Look through me and you can see planets, the moon and stars
that shine brightly !
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CREATIVE DISCOVERY MUSEUM (CONT'D)
Interior
1. With this you can ride down a snowy hill. Hold on tight so there
isn't a spill!
2. Here you can create many things by sewing , hammering , or die
cut printing !
3. I'm very big and very old. And in Excavation Station, you can
dig for my bones!
4. Roll me, slice me, whatever you want. Then mold me into your
favorite objects. It's super fun!
5. Down the Performing Arts Alley you must go to find these
characters and put on a show !
HUNTER MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Exterior
1. Stand in the middle of this sculpture and look up; Floating above
you elements of life to create a magical space
2. Different shapes and colors piled on top of another; Forming the
shape of an animal about to become a mother
3. Money may not buy happiness, but this dancing couple seems
pretty cheery dancing on a bag of currency
4. One two three strikes for baseball; Stand next to the catcher and
you can feel tall
5. Going down for a dip, moving together so smooth; All the beat
of a jazz groove
Interior
1. An ambition describes an idea we hope to someday accomplish;
A boy dressed with cane glasses & hat shows us his grown up wish
2. As water becomes ice and a man glides over the scene, this blend
of photography and technolog y makes an artwork that looks like
a dream
3. Mighty falls famous world wide; This lucky ground gets to sit
just by the waterside
4. A rainbow of colors dazzle with sight and sound; This larger
than life suit is designed to dance around
5. Strong things can come in small packages as this worker certainly
proves; A sculpture of a man dressed in workpants and a heavy
mallet tells us more
INNOVATION DISTRICT (MORE)
1. Make a “loop” around Miller Plaza to find this sculpture wearing
UTC’s colors – blue and gold.
2. If you’re looking for Mayor Berke, this is where he works.
3. Don't walk down Patten too fast or you'll miss this memorial
plaque from the past.
4. Follow the wedding bells and look for Victorian stained glass
windows just a block from The Dwell.
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INNOVATION DISTRICT (CONT'D)
5. These saplings aren't dying , their paint is just drying.
6. It's not easy to tap a tune on this instrument, but you should
“steel” try !
7. This four-sided art piece is one of the largest of its kind; it's so
big it won’t be hard to find.
8. Find the sign that reads, “Meet, Shop, Eat” – a visit to this old
Civil War fort site is a shopaholic’s treat.
9. This is a place where businesses get their start, A.K.A. the
Innovation District's heart.
10. Drop off your letters and you’ll find these two sculptures with
their stone beaks and feathers.
NORTH SHORE DISTRICT
1. You’ll find this fiddler at the “Corner of happy & healthy.”
2. Watch your steps; you might “twist” an ankle trying to find these.
3. If you need to sit down, this good place has the tastiest bench
in town.
4. Grab an empty box or a makeshift sled and head to this grassy
area that no kid will dread.
5. This normally falls from trees, but this bronzed beauty doesn’t
move – even with a breeze.
6. Technolog y lovers hang out in many districts, but near Coolidge
Park is where you'll find these iconic six.
7. Grab your chalk to create your own art near Coolidge Park; this
is a great place to leave your mark.
8. Trolls usually live under here, but you can enjoy a climbing
adventure here if you have no fear.
9. It's not a spoof ; this golden animal really does live on a blue roof.
10. The brick keys don’t make any sound, but this instrument is
always the talk of the town.
RIVERFRONT DISTRICT (MORE)
1. Walk on me & you'll be over 1 of the longest rivers in TN.
2. This is where the Trail of Tears began, but on a hot day dip your
toes in the water if you can.
3. If you’re looking for fun things to do, a visit to this breezeway
could benefit you.
4. I flow right through city and the sunset views from me are so
pretty !
5. This purple family lives along the path with a waterfront view ;
activities here include running , biking , and walking just to
name a few.
6. I’m normally found on a body of water, but now I sit near a
different Big River.
7. Travel on me for free, to get to the place you want to be; no need
to pay, you can take a ride on me all day.
8. I look like I'm falling apart, but you'll have to walk by me
before your Aquarium journey can start.
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RIVERFRONT DISTRICT (CONT'D)
9. Take a break to climb, swing , and slide - a visit here will have
you smiling wide.
10. There are no trains on these tracks, but these pay tribute to our
“Chattanooga Choo Choo” past.
ROCK CITY
Exterior
1. This was the original ticketing entrance into the park
2. This is where baristas work
3. This is where you and your 4-legged friend can hydrate before
entering the Enchanted Trail
4. This iconic object mimics the See Rock City barns
5. Look for this sign that points you in the right direction
Interior
1. Soldiers claimed they could see 7 states from here!
2. Hold your breath to "squeeze" through this 2nd tight passage
3. Don't break your back while trying to balance this extra-large
rock!
4. This is the newest art sculpture installment in Rock City
Gardens - "Mother of the Wild" is a part of its title
5. The location where you can walk out to get the full-length
view of High Falls
RUBY FALLS
Interior
1. This is the only formation in the cave guests are encouraged
to touch.
2. The shape of this cave formation looks like a slow-moving reptile.
3. Which breakfast food is the nickname of an ancient geological
formation?
4. Where is the view finder that helps guests with color-blindness
see true colors?
5. The waterfall at Ruby Falls is found deep inside Lookout
Mountain. What smaller “mountain” can you find inside the
Village Gift Shop?
6. Where can you fly during your visit to Ruby Falls?
7. The limestone you see through the glass elevator doors as you
descend 260 feet into the cave is the same limestone used to
construct which historic building at Ruby Falls?
SONGBIRDS GUITARS (MORE)
Interior
1. Things really got “cooking” in 1934 with this lap steel guitar
2. This banjo wouldn’t get the “Boote” from any collection with
its florentine inlay and ornate headstock
3. This Gretsch guitar really shines in the 50s timeline
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SONGBIRDS GUITARS (CONT'D)
4. Paul McCartney famously played this brand of bass guitar with
The Beatles; There are 2 left-handed examples in the British
invasion exhibit
5. Duane Allman was famous for playing a Les Paul. He also played
another model of Gibson - find Duane’s guitar and its case which
says “Skydog”
SOUTHERN BELLE RIVERBOAT
Exterior
1. Once it is on a boat it is known by a different name. Used to hold
the boat in place securely and we use it along the walk way.
2. Pier 2 is a barge but held in place permanently by what ?
3. The most popular characteristic of a steamboat is on top of Pier 2
but they are not real because Pier 2 has no engines. What are they?
4. There is a medallion that can be seen in the Gift Shop and hanging
from it is something that has many arms.
5. You can take a bow on a stage, and there is a bow on a boat - where?
Interior
1. On a boat they are called a ladder, but you call them something
else and go up and down them all the time!
2. They cling to the first mate, Captain and deckhands’ shoulders
and the stripes show rank.
3. On a boat they are called the ‘head’ and are found near the head
of the boat.
4. Look up, look down, look all around – these could save
your life if the boat went down.
5. You walk on it but it is not a floor when it is on a boat. You might
have one outside at home!

SOUTHSIDE DISTRICT
1. This Southside street is where music lovers, comedians, and foodies
like to meet.
2. To find this gate, you’ll need to get your gears and wheels turning.
3. This colorful structure is something you’ll want to see, so head to
where firemen like to be.
4. I’m usually on a playground, but swaying back and forth under a
tree is where I can be found.
5. I’m tall and shiny ; a bit of a rare breed. I used to rock, but now I
sit still in front of The FEED.
6. If you're at the end of Station Street, look for this mural man with
his instrument in hand ready to make a beat.
7. Pulling train cars was a job of mine, but now I sit near the Comedy
Catch wearing the number “29.”
8. I’m 1 of 38 stations located throughout the city and if you don’t
use me to get around it would really be a pity.
9. If you love a good polka dot, this wall is a great photo spot.
10. You’ll have to look up celestial skies to find this 6-sided figure.
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TENNESSEE AQUARIUM
Exterior
1. Etched in Stone. Where can you find 53 stories that trace
Chattanooga’s history?
2. Choo-Choo! Hit the bricks and find a tribute to the first railroad
in Tennessee. What line was it ?
3. Rising Tide. Where can you step up to enjoy a view of
Chattanooga’s linear history?
4. Bronze Tribute. Can you locate the statue that pays homage to
Native Americans?
5. Certified Habitat. Where’s a picture-perfect place to relax before,
or after seeing a giant screen film?
Interior
1. Can you hear me now ! Can you find the furry-faced animals that
occasionally bark and howl loudly?
2. Snout and About. What freshwater fish species slurps up food
with a straw-like snout ?
3. Shazam! What Aquarium animal has the rEELy cool Twitter
account: @EelectricMiguel?
4. This Little Light of Mine: What animal has light-producing
bacteria living in its cheeks?
5. Fruity Fish. What colorful group of fishes includes fruity
common names?
TENNESSEE VALLEY RAILROAD MUSEUM
Exterior
1. If you "chase" this down, you'll find this "framed" locomotive is
very famous
2. Take a load off and rest on this
3. Need a date? Look at this wall display for plenty !
4. When boarding the train, who punches your tickets ?
5. Which large black locomotive is from the "Great White North?"
Interior
1. Start out going west and end up where?
2. Even though the sign says the opposite, when you're in this shop,
you will see that it CAN be done
3. When it's off the track, it can be found in here getting the oil
and wheels checked
4. How does a locomotive do an "about face" without leaving the
track?
5. Red means stop, but so does what color on the railroad?

NEED HELP?
Ask someone at an attraction or
at the Chattanooga Visitors Center for a clue!
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ANSWERS
SCAVENGER HUNT
BLUFF VIEW ART DISTRICT
1. Source of fish
4. Glass balls ornaments in
2. Piano in parlor room inside
window of River Gallery
of Bluff View Inn
5. Sculpture City Project
3. Clock tower on the corner
of 2nd & High Streets
Prize: Show all photos at Rembrandt’s and get your prize of a Bluff
View engraved dabloom.

CHATTANOOGA ZOO
Exterior
1. Cougar statue
4. Zoo watchtower
2. Snow Leopard gate
5. Carousel top
3. Admissions booth
Interior
1. Sand Cat
2. False Water Cobra
3. Prehensile Tailed Porcupine

4. Capybara
5. African Spur-Thighed
Tortoise

Interior Prize: Show the gift shop all of your interior photos and you
will receive a prize.

CREATIVE DISCOVERY MUSEUM
Exterior
1. Balloons in front of museum 4. Bike rack
2. RiverPlay
5. Telescope
3. Donor Bubbles
Interior
1. Tobbogan in Native Voices
2. Make It Workshop
3. Dinosaur outside of
Excavation Station

4. Clay in Arts Alley
5. Puppets

Interior Prize: Show all interior photos to an employee in the gift shop
for an exciting mystery gift.
HUNTER MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART (MORE)
Exterior
1. Broward Hatcher's Sanctuary/ 4. John Dreyfuss's Full Count/
outdoor sculpture garden
outdoor sculpture garden
2. Alexander Calder's Pregnant
5. Red Grooms' Lindy Hop/
Whale/outside entrance
outdoor sculpture garden
3. Tom Otterness's Free Money/
outside entrance
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HUNTER MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART (CONT'D)
Interior
1. Thomas Sully's Juvenile
4. Nick Cave's Soundsuit/
Ambition/Gallery 1
Gallery 18
2. Kahn and Selesnick's Currency 5. Max Kalish's Worker at
Balloon/Gallery 18
Rest with Sledgehammer/
3. Victor De Grailly's Niagara/
Gallery 15 East Wing
Gallery 6
Prize: Show all interior photos to someone at the ticket desk and get
your prize.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

INNOVATION DISTRICT
“Arriving Home” blue & gold
6. “Ain’t Life Grand” piano
sculpture in Miller Plaza
on the lawn of the Bessie
City Hall
Smith Cultural Center
WW2 Memorial on Patten
7. MLK mural on AT&T
Parkway
building
First Congregational Church
8. Warehouse Row
(901 Lindsay)
9. Edney Innovation Center
Blue Trees at The Bessie Smith 10. Eagle sculptures outside
Cultural Center
of the Post Office

Prize: Show all your pictures from the Innovation District to an
Information Specialist at the Chattanooga Visitors Center for a special
treat! Located at 215 Broad Street.
NORTH SHORE DISTRICT
1. “Music Man” Guitar
6. Founding fathers of
Sculpture in front of the
technolog y mural alongside
Walgreens parking lot
building
2. Dancing feet/steps on Frazier
7. Art alley
3. Good Dog bench
8. Walnut Wall
4. Cardboard Hill
9. Horse on top of antique
5. Tennessee Leaf sculpture in
carousel
Renaissance Park
10. Brick Piano
Prize: Show all your pictures from the North Shore District to an
Information Specialist at the Chattanooga Visitors Center for a special
treat! Located at 215 Broad Street.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

RIVERFRONT DISTRICT
Chattanooga Pier
7. Electric shuttle/any location
The Passage
8. Broken bridge on
Chattanooga Visitors Center
Aquarium Plaza
Tennessee River
9. Playground
Purple family sculpture/TN
10. Tracks laid on Aquarium
Riverwalk mile marker 7.5
Plaza
Brick boat/front of Big River Grille

Prize: Show all your pictures from the Riverfront District to an
Information Specialist at the Chattanooga Visitors Center for a special
treat! Located at 215 Broad Street.
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ROCK CITY GARDENS
Exterior
1. The original roundhouse
gate entrance
2. Starbucks
3. Dog water fountain

4. Birdhouse
5. Directional sign in the
parking lot near the ticket
desk

Interior
1. Looking at the Seven States
from Lover’s Leap
2. Fat Man’s Squeeze passage
3. 1,000-ton rock

4. Maloria
5. Obser vation point deck,
with waterfall in
background

Interior Prize: Show all interior photos & get a prize at the Woodland
Wonders gift shop.
RUBY FALLS
Interior
1. Cactus and Candle
2. Turtle
3. Bacon
4. Blue Heron Overlook

5. Rock Candy Mountain
6. On the zip line at Ruby Falls
7. Ruby Falls Castle and Lookout
Mountain Tower

Interior Prize: Ticketed guests ages 12 and younger can bring their
completed scavenger hunt to the Village Gift Shop to receive a free
geode with directions for cracking it open at home.
SONGBIRDS
Interior
1. 1934 R ickenbacker Frying
3.
Pan
4.
2. 1930 Gibson R B-4 FLAT5.
HEAD 5-String Banjo
(custom made for Margaret Boote)

Gretsch Sparkle Jet
Hofner
1963 Gibson FIR EBIR D III
Reverse Polaris White

Interior Prize: Show all photos & get a prize at the gift shop.
SOUTHERN BELLE RIVERBOAT
Exterior
1. Rope known on board as ‘line’ 4. Grand Chandelier
2. Mooring
5. Front
3. Tall Stacks
Interior
1. Stairs
4. Life Jackets
2. Epauletts or Shoulder Boards 5. Deck
3. Restrooms
Interior Prize: Show all interior photos & get a prize at the gift shop.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SOUTHSIDE DISTRICT
Station Street
6. Man with a guitar mural on
Bike sculpture/gate near
Passenger Flats building
Bluegrass Grill
7. Train car #29
“Scatter” sculpture outside
8. Bike share @ Choo Choo
of the fire station
9. Polka Dot wall
Swing across from Clyde’s
10. Celestial Clockwork”
Metal rocking chair across
Art Cube sculpture
from FEED restaurant

Prize: Show all your pictures from the Southside District to an
Information Specialist at the Chattanooga Visitors Center for a special
treat! Located at 215 Broad Street.
TENNESSEE AQUARIUM

Exterior
1. On medallions adorning the
River Journey exterior & lobby
2. The Nashville and Chattanooga, completed in 1854
3. On the river-inspired arches
in front of the TN Aquarium

4. Bronze statue at the
corner of Chestnut &
Riverfront Prky
5. The IMAX Garden – it’s
a certified backyard habitat

Interior
1. Red-ruffed Lemurs in the
Tropical Cove
2. Freshwater Pipefish in the
Rivers of the World
3. Electric Eel in the Rivers of
the World

4. Split Fin Flashlight Fish in
the NEW Island Life
Gallery
5. Darters (Tangerine Darter
shown) in Tennessee River
Gallery

Interior Prize: Show all interior photos at the Ocean Journey gift shop
to get a prize.

2019 SPRING

EVENTS
ZooperHero Day ($)
Chattanooga Zoo
March 2 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
chattzoo.org
Hunter Underground:
Pop Edition! ($)
Hunter Museum of
American Art
March 8 8-11:30 p.m.
huntermuseum.org
FrogWatch USA ($)
Chattanooga Zoo
March 8 6:30 p.m.
chattzoo.org

TENNESSEE VALLEY RAILROAD
Exterior
1. Framed photo of "The General" 4. Conductor
inside depot
5. Locomotive #5288,
2. Waiting bench in the depot
originally from the
3. Date nails used to mark ties
Canadian National Railway

Shamrock City ($)
Rock City
March 9, 10, 16, 17
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
seerockcity.com

Interior
1. East Chattanooga
2. Sign on wall of locomotive
repair shop
3. Equipment being worked on
inside the repair shop

Winter Jam
Spectacular ($)
UTC McKenzie Arena
March 10 6-9 p.m.
jamtour.com

4. Turntable
5. Blue – a blue flag
notice on a train
means Do Not Move

ART + ISSUES: An Artful
Sense of Space (FREE)
Hunter Museum of
American Art
March 14 6-7:30 p.m.
huntermuseum.org
St. Patrick’s Day
Enrichment ($)
Chattanooga Zoo
March 16 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
chattzoo.org
Native Voices Days ($)
Part of the Native Voices: New
England Tribal Families exhibit
Creative Discovery Museum
March 16, 23 Noon-4 p.m.
April 13
Noon-4 p.m.
May 4
Noon-4 p.m.
cdmfun.org
Chattanooga River Market
(FREE)
Tennessee Aquarium Plaza
March 16-Oct. 5
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
publicmarkets.us/river

Interior Prize: Show all photos to someone in the gift shop and get a
special prize.
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2019 SPRING EVENTS CONTINUED
Native American Artists in
Residence ($)
Part of the Native Voices: New
England Tribal Families exhibit
Creative Discovery Museum
March 18-19, 21-22 12-5 p.m.
March 25-26, 28-29 12-5 p.m.
April 29-30
12-5 p.m.
May 2-3
12-5 p.m.
cdmfun.org
Copperhill Special Train
Trips-8 hours ($)
Tennessee Valley Railroad
Museum
March 23-Sept. 29
Dates & times vary
tvrail.com
Hiwassee Loop Train
Trips-3.5 Hours ($)
Tennessee Valley Railroad
Museum
March 24-Nov. 24
Dates & times vary
tvrail.com
Un/Folding: An Immersive
Live Performance by
Composer Tim Hinck ($)
Hunter Museum of
American Art
March 31 2:30-3:30 p.m.
huntermuseum.org
Chattanooga Lookouts
Baseball Team ($)
AT&T Field
April 4-Aug. 27
Dates & times vary
chattanoogalookouts.com

Chattanooga Film
Festival ($)
Downtown Chattanooga
April 11-14 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
chattanoogafilmfest.com
4 Bridges Arts Festival ($)
First Tennessee Pavilion
April 12
6-10 p.m.
April 13-14 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
4BridgesArtsFestival.org
Hug-a-Bunny Days ($)
Chattanooga Zoo
April 19-20 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
chattzoo.org
EarthDayz ($)
Rock City
April 19-21 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
seerockcity.com
Easter Luncheon
Cruise ($)
Chattanooga Riverboat Co.'s
Southern Belle
April 21 2 p.m.
chattanoogariverboat.com
Spring in the Park &
Sculpture Burn (FREE)
Sculpture Fields at
Montague
April 27 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
sculpturefields.org
Chattanooga Market (FREE)
First Tennessee Pavilion
April 27-Nov. 24
Sundays, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
chattanoogamarket.com

Full list of events: chattanoogafun.com/events
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Coming soon ...
Summer in
Chattanooga 2019

